
hotel. restaurant. Bar. event venue. meeting space.



welcome
Located in scenic Paris, Ontario, the Arlington Hotel sits across from the Grand River at the hub of the town’s picturesque  

downtown. With 23 unique guest rooms, a stunning waterfront event space, and mouthwatering culinary creations by Executive 
Chef Matt Kershaw, let our landmark hotel be the inspiration for your next special event. 

weddings corporate
People are everything in your business. The Arlington Hotel 
brings out their best with unique spaces and special menus 
for corporate retreats, business presentations and meetings. 
Celebrate a customer or business achievement in the Library 

Bar or 1851 Public House.  

Treat your team with holiday parties and business  
gatherings in the stunning Dominion Telegraph Event Centre 

or Woolf & Wilde. Or host your next meeting in our  
professionally appointed Carrothers Room. 

For your event, we’re part of your team.

Your perfect day begins and ends amid our stunning  
backdrop. The historic Arlington Hotel and the Dominion 

Telegraph Event Centre offer elegant spaces to complement 
your lasting memories. Our dedicated team will help you 

create an unforgettable day complete with culinary  
imagination and impeccable service to accompany our 

beautiful spaces. 

For more intimate gatherings, the 1851 Public House,  
Library Bar, Carrothers Room and Woolf & Wilde  

restaurant offer one-of-a-kind spaces for celebrations of any 
flavour.



room rentals

Dominion Telegraph Event Centre:
The historic Dominion Telegraph Event Centre is the  

centrepiece of the Arlington Hotel’s banquet spaces. The  
sundrenched room’s exposed brick and waterfront location 
offer the perfect backdrop for any occasion. Capacity: 150

~ Sunday–Thursday: $875 ~ 
~ Friday: $1,250 ~ 

~ Saturday: $1,750 ~

Special Event Rooms

Carrothers Room: 
Ideal for business or small celebrations, the Carrothers Room 

offers an inviting and versatile space to welcome and entertain 
family or colleagues. Capacity: 40

~ $150 ~

1851 Public House:
Tucked in the hotel’s cellar, 1851 Public House evokes  

memories of your favourite watering hole in your favourite 
city. The intimate space is defined by its stone walls and warm 
wood accents, transporting you back in time to that classic era 

when “bartender” was a professional title. Capacity: 80
~ Sunday–Thursday: $300 ~
~ Friday–Saturday: $500 ~

Guest Rooms

Our hotel offers a collection of 23 boutique-inspired rooms, 
starting at $129 per night. Each room features unique decor 

inspired by some of the great writers through history, and  
contemporary amenities that will leave you relaxed and  

rejuvenated. 

Standard room: 
Inviting and restful rooms feature flat-screen televisions,  

updated bathrooms and free WiFi. Eleven rooms available.
~ Weekday: $129 | Weekend: $159 ~

Suite: 
Our bright suites are the ideal private retreat, with all eight 

available rooms featuring pull-out sofas, flat-screen televisions 
and free WiFi.

~ Weekday: $159 | Weekend: $189 ~

Executive Suite: 
The height of luxury. With beautiful views of the Grand River 

from your bedroom and living area, our four spacious  
executive suites feature pull-out sofas, flat-screen televisions 

and free WiFi.
~ Weekday: $199 | Weekend: $229 ~

Rental Items
Screens for audio-visual presentations are available in the 

Dominion Telegraph Event Centre & Carrothers Room. 
Projectors, extension cords & computers are the responsibility 

of the individual or organization utilizing the room.

~ HST is extra ~



 culinary packages

Hors d’oeuvres

•Korean Fried Chicken
•Morrocan-Spiced Meatball w/ Tzatziki

•Deviled Eggs with Fried Shallots & Sriracha (V)
•Classic Bruschetta (V)

•Peruvian Shrimp Cocktail
•Chicken & Truffle Risotto Spoons

•Lime & Mint Watermelon w/ Fried Halloumi (V)
•Whitefish Ceviche w/ Mango, Cucumber & Cilantro

~ $24/dozen ~

•Mushroom & Asiago Crostini (V)
•Pastrami w/ Scott’s Mustard & Fried Shallots

•Bacon-Wrapped Duck Fat Fries
•Cod & Scallion Cakes w/ Caper Lemon Aioli

•Thai Shrimp Cakes w/ Pico Mayo
•Bacon-Wrapped Bacon 

•Baby Crab & Cheddar Cakes w/ Chili Aioli
~$30/dozen ~

•Spiced Bacon-Wrapped Shrimp
•Pepper-Crusted Flatiron Steak w/ Deviled Potato Salad

•Miniature Fish & Chips
•Braised Short Rib w/ Pickled Shemeji 

•Deboned Stuffed Chicken Wings w/ Mustard Mayo
•Crispy Pickerel Bites w/ Spicy Lemon Butter

~ $36/dozen ~

Choice of soup or salad:
•Local Mixed Lettuce w/ Carrot, Cucumber & Radish in a 

Champagne Mustard Vinaigrette
•Spinach, Iceberg Lettuce, Tomato, Cucumber, Fresh Herbs 

in a Roast Garlic Buttermilk Ranch
•Roast Butternut Squash and Pear

•Tomato, Basil and Pecorino

Choice of pasta:
•Penne w/ Tomato Marinara, Fresh Basil & Parmesan

•Cheese Cappelletti w/ Butter Herb Emulsion
•Pasta Primavera w/ Broccoli, Roast Tomatoes, Zucchini, 

Sugar Snap Peas in an Olive Oil, Garlic & Herb Sauce

Entrée (choice of two):
(Served with herb-crushed red skin potatoes and ratatouille)

•Braised Brisket of Beef w/ Red Wine Jus
•Swedish Style Meatballs w/ Mustard Herb Cream

•Lemon Herb Grilled Chicken Breast w/  
Parmesan Fondue

•Carved Spice-Roast Whole Chickens w/ Lemon Butter 
Sauce

Dessert:
•Mixed Cookies and Squares

~ $45 ~
~ $95 w/ Essentials Bar Package ~
~ $110 w/ Premium Bar Package ~

“The Fauteux”
~ Family style ~

~ HST and 18% gratuity are extra ~

Crudite & Dip
~ $40 ~

Sliced Fruit Platter 
~ $50 ~ 

Charcuterie 
~ $80 ~

Cheese 
~$95 ~

Platters
~ Each serves 20-40 people ~



“The Carrothers”

Choice of soup or salad:
•Roast Butternut Squash & Pear Soup

•Local Mixed Lettuces w/ Carrot, Cucumber & Radish in a 
Champagne Mustard Vinaigrette

•Baby Arugula, Red Oak, Bibb Lettuces w/ Garlic Croutons, 
Lemon, Olive Oil 

Choice of appetizer:
•Ricotta & Spinach Lasagna w/ Fontina Cream

•Wild Mushroom, Farro, Sweet Potato & Tuscan Kale Risotto 
•Orecchietta Pasta, Spicy Sausage, Broccoli, Tomato Basil 

Sauce

Choice of entrée:
 (Served with herb-crushed red skin potatoes & seasonal vegetables)

•Roast Beef Sirloin w/ Red Wine Jus
•Chicken Breast Stuffed w/ Prosciutto, Parmesan, Lemon 

Zest, Herbs
•Rosemary, Fennel & Garlic Porchetta w/ Mustard Sauce

•Duo of Chicken Sage Sausage & Braised Brisket of Beef w/ 
Sauce Kaneva

Dessert:
•Rich Chocolate Pave w/ Almond Crust, Caramel, Berries

~ $65 ~
~ $115 w/ Essentials Bar Package ~
~ $130 w/ Premium Bar Package ~

~ Plated, four courses ~

 culinary packages

“The Kershaw”

Salumi, bread and house-made pickles to start

Choice of soup or salad:
•Roast Butternut Squash & Pear Soup

•Local Mixed Lettuces w/ Carrot, Cucumber & Radish in a 
Champagne Mustard Vinaigrette

•Baby Arugula, Red Oak, Bibb Lettuces w/ Garlic Croutons, 
Lemon and Truffle Vinaigrette 

Choice of appetizer:
•Ricotta & Spinach Lasagna w/ Fontina Cream

•Wild Mushroom, Farro, Sweet Potato & Tuscan Kale Risotto 
•Orecchietta Pasta, Spicy Sausage, Broccoli, Tomato Basil 

Sauce

Choice of entrée:  
 (Served with herb-crushed red skin potatoes & seasonal vegetables)

•Braised Beef Short Ribs w/ Red Wine Jus
•Carved Tenderloin of Beef w/ Red Wine Jus & Parmesan Cream

•Duck Confit w/ Madeira Jus

Choice of dessert:
•Vanilla Bean Creme Brulee w/ Fresh Berries

•Apple Croissant Bread Pudding w/ Warm Butterscotch
•Rich Chocolate Pave w/ Almond Crust, Caramel, Berries

~ $85 ~
~ $135 w/ Essentials Bar Package ~
~ $150 w/ Premium Bar Package ~

~ Plated, four courses ~



 culinary packages

“The Appleyard”

Salumi, bread and house-made pickles to start

Choice of soup or salad:
•Spicy Crab Bisque

•Salad of Shrimp, Mango, Asian Pear, Napa, Sugar Snaps, 
Mint, Honey & Lime

•Baby Arugula, Red Oak, Bibb Lettuces w/ Fried Provolone 
Cheese, Lemon, Truffle Vinaigrette and Crispy Pancetta

Choice of appetizer:
•Ricotta & Spinach Lasagna w/ Fontina Cream

•Wild Mushroom, Farro, Sweet Potato & Tuscan Kale Risotto 
•Orecchietta Pasta, Spicy Sausage, Broccoli, Tomato Basil 

Sauce

Choice of entrée:
(Served with herb-crushed red skin potatoes & seasonal vegetables)

•Rack of Lamb w/ a Rosemary Mustard Crust, Red Wine Jus 
& Garlic Cream

•Beef Tenderloin & Roast Tiger Prawn w/ Sauce Bernaise
•Roast Striploin & Stuffed Supreme of Young Chicken w/ 

Red Wine Jus

Choice of dessert:
•Vanilla Bean Creme Brulee w/ Fresh Berries

•Apple Croissant Bread Pudding w/ Warm Butterscotch
•Rich Chocolate Pave w/ Almond Crust, Caramel, Berries

~ $100 ~
~ $150 w/ Essentials Bar Package ~
~ $165 w/ Premium Bar Package ~

~ Plated, four courses ~

“The Dunham”

Salumi, bread and house-made pickles to start

Choice of first course:
•Crudo of Halibut w/ Citrus, Salsa Verde, Pea Shoots

•Terrine of Foie Gras, Pheasant and Duck 
•Salad of Arugula, Frisee, Red Oak, Poached Lobster,  

Avocado, Radish with Truffle Vinaigrette

Choice of second course:
•Chanterelle, King Oyster Mushroom & Truffle Risotto w/ 

Sage Bacon Quail
•Ricotta & Spinach Lasagna w/ Braised Beef Short Rib

•Herb-Roasted Tiger Prawns w/ Baked Crepe Bundle of 
Leeks, Potato, Crimini & Pecorino

Choice of entrée:
(Served with herb-crushed red skin potatoes & seasonal vegetables)

•Rack of Lamb w/ a Rosemary Mustard Crust, Red Wine Jus 
& Garlic Cream

•Beef Tenderloin & Roast Tiger Prawn w/ Sauce Bernaise
•Roast Striploin & Stuffed Supreme of Young Chicken w/ 

Red Wine Jus

Choice of dessert:
•Vanilla Bean Creme Brulee w/ Fresh Berries

•Apple Croissant Bread Pudding w/ Warm Butterscotch
•Rich Chocolate Pave w/ Almond Crust, Caramel, Berries

~ $125 ~
~ $175 w/ Essentials Bar Package ~
~ $190 w/ Premium Bar Package ~

~ Plated, four courses ~



 crowd pleasers

Poutine Bar
•Fries or Baked Potato

•Gravy
• Queso Cheese Sauce

•Cheese Curds (Grated Cheese w/ Baked Potato)
•Bacon
•Chili

•Spring Onions
• Pico de Gallo
•Sour Cream

~ $10/person ~

•Margherita
•Meat Lovers

•Pickled Peppers, Roast Onion, Olives
•BBQ Chicken 
~ $7/person ~

Artisanal Foccacia Pizza
~ Assorted or order individually ~

•Standard Condiments
•Pickled Onions

• Pico de Gallo, Kimchi
•Pickle Slaw

•Spicy Mayo, Guacamole Mayo
~ $6/person ~

Hot Dog Bar
~ Mini-slider steamed hot dogs & buns ~

Build Your Own Taco Bar
•Achiote Chicken
•Adobo Pork Belly
•Spiced Taco Beef

•Cilantro, Cabbage, Pico de Gallo, Pickled Onions, Pickled 
Jalapeno, Cheddar

•Lime Crema, Mexican Hot Sauce, Chipotle Mayo
~ $19/person ~

A selection of cured meats, buns, mustard & mayo to build 
your own late-night sandwich. 

~ $7/person ~

Deli Sandwiches

We organize, pick up and platter a pile of burgers and 
cheeseburgers from McDonalds. 

~ $5/person ~

McDonalds!

An expansive and tantalizing candy buffet to satisfy even the  
sweetest tooth. A great party favour for your guests. 

~ 50 guests: $350. 100 guests: $550. 150 guests: $800. ~

Candy Bar

We are friends with many of the best food trucks and can help 
you select and book the right one.

Food Trucks



Bar packages

Includes five-hour service.
•One hour of pre-dinner cocktail service, four hours of  

after-dinner service.
•Three litres of house wine per table during dinner

•Bar rail drinks (vodka, rum, rye, gin, tequila) 
•Domestic beer (two selections)

•Domestic wine (Reif Estate red and white)
•Pop, juice, water

The Essentials

Includes full Essentials service, plus:

•One additional hour of bar service
•Premium beer (craft & import)

•Premium wine (Jean Paul & Leaping Horse)
•Apertifs & digestifs

The Premium

Bartender: $125/five hours
Bar rail: $6

House wine: $8
Domestic beer: $6

Pop & juice: $3

Host Bar

By the bottle:
•Reif Estate red & white (1L bottle): $30

•Jean Paul Rhône blend (750ml bottle): $35 
•Valle Dorado Cabernet Sauvignon & Sauvignon Blanc  

(750 ml bottle): $35
•Leaping Horse Cabernet Sauvignon & Chardonnay  

(750ml bottle): $40

At the table: 
• Reif Estate red & white: $8.50/person 
•Jean Paul Rhône blend: $10/person 

•Valle Dorado Cabernet Sauvignon & Sauvignon Blanc: 
$10/person

•Leaping Horse Cabernet Sauvignon & Chardonnay:  
$12/person

Wine

Apertifs:
•Campari
•Aperol

•Vermouth
•Cynar
•Fernet 

~ $3.50/person ~

Digestifs (select any five): 
•Taylor 10-Year Port

•Courvoisier
•Sambuca
•Drambuie
•Amaretto

•Jagermeister
•Pernod
•Ouzo

•Grappa 
~ $4.50/person ~

In Addition

Scotch:
•Highland Park 10

•Glenfiddich
•Glenmorangie

•Laphroaig
•Cragganmore
~ $10/person ~

Single bottles of other spirits are available on a per-bottle 
basis. Please inquire for pricing.

~ HST and 18% gratuity are extra ~



spa

“The George Eliot”

There’s no better way to take on the world than with a good 
night’s sleep, a great breakfast and a killer manicure.

Package includes:
•One night accommodation

•Breakfast
•Manicure

~ Starting at $150 ~

“It’s never to late to be what you might have been.”

“The Emily Dickinson”

Renew the mind, body and soul with this getaway. Your body 
will be completely refreshed after a raw sugar body scrub, 

body wrap, revival facial and pedicure.

Package includes:
•One night accommodation

•Body renewal package
•$50 dinner voucher
~ Starting at $345 ~

“We turn not older with years but newer every day.”

“The Maya Angelou”

Find your inner light on this two-night escape. Care for yourself 
and find balance with a one-hour massage and pedicure.

Package includes:
•Two nights accommodation

•Pedicure
•One-hour massage
~ Starting at $317 ~ 

“Nothing can dim the light that shines from within.”

Life should be relaxing. The Arlington Hotel has partnered with Enrapt Boutique & Spa, located directly across Grand River 
Street from the hotel, to create the ultimate escape. Enrapt Boutique & Spa embraces a simple philosophy: “Life is about 

the people you meet and the things you create with them”. Let us create a beautiful day for you with one of our packages. 

relax. refresh.

Write Your Own Story

Create your own relaxing escape by pairing one night at the 
Arlington Hotel with an Enrapt Boutique & Spa voucher.

Package includes:
•One night accommodation

•$50 spa voucher
~ Starting at $159 ~ 

Because everyone can be a great author.

Bridal Services
With all the things that need your attention before your wedding day, let us make sure you feel and look perfect for the first day of 

your new adventure. Our services include manicures, pedicures, makeup or even a yoga class to calm and relax you. Just like no two 
weddings are the same, no two brides’ needs are the same. Let us create a beautiful day tailored for you.

~ HST is extra ~



finishing touches

the complete 
experience

We like food and drinks. A lot. 
In addition to our culinary packages, The Arlington Hotel offers two unique dining destinations: the elegant Woolf & Wilde and 
the laid-back-and-charming Library Bar. Executive Chef Matt Kershaw’s flavourful and decadent cuisine will excite taste buds 

you never knew you had, while our bartenders’ creations encourage you to savour life’s finer moments.

Whether you’re hosting your rehearsal dinner in the refined atmosphere of Woolf & Wilde, or laughing over celebratory  
cocktails at The Library Bar, the Arlington Hotel will ensure every moment of your event is memorable.

Woolf & Wilde is the Arlington Hotel’s showcase restaurant,  
offering a creative menu in an approachable, fine-dining setting. 

For lunch, we offer a selection of house-made salads,  
sandwiches and heartier fare. 

At dinnertime, our chefs specially prepare fresh pasta and 
seasonally inspired entrees that will surprise and satisfy. The 
knowledgable service and tailored wine list is all part of the 

Woolf & Wilde experience.

Brunch: Saturday & Sunday from 8AM
Lunch: Every day from 11AM

Dinner: Wednesday to Sunday from 5:30PM

The Library Bar at The Arlington serves up artful cocktails and a 
rotating selection of draught beer in a relaxed and  

comfortable atmosphere. 
Our playful menu features small, sharable plates of bar snack 
favourites like baja chicken wings and perfect nachos, as well 

as cheese and charcuterie. 

Open Monday to Friday from 3PM
Open Saturday & Sunday from noon



s

savour your 
stay

THE ARLINGTON HOTEL
106 GRAND RIVER STREET NORTH
PARIS, ONTARIO
N3L 2M5

PHONE: 226-227-1767
WEBSITE: www.arlingtonhotel.ca

Rooted in the cobblestone core of “Canada’s Prettiest Little Town,” the Arlington Hotel is where a  
community gathers to celebrate, dine, and unwind. Since 1851, the iconic building has been a fixture in the 

town’s collective memory, serving as a backdrop to family celebrations, dinner with old friends, and new 
business connections.  

Just 30 minutes from Hamilton, and easily accessible from London, Kitchener, Waterloo, Cambridge, and 
Guelph, Paris is the perfect location for your next unforgettable event.

Contact our team today. 
Brent Kinnaird: Director, Sales & Marketing 

Brittany Rose: Sales Manager 
 

sales@otherbird.com


